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Abstract— During last decades, especially since 1970s and 
World Commission on Environment and Sustainable 
Development (1978), environmental issues have been emerged 
as controversial challenges in political and academic contexts. 
The present research followed as analytic-descriptive in 
documental manner, was aimed to review and analysis other 
literatures on renewable energies and environment in different 
countries all around world. also investigated the challenges of 
substantial approaches to dealing with sustainable energy and 
its environmental consequences. Finally was studied the 
highlight environment contribution to achieve sustainable 
development. 
 
Keywords—: Renewable energy, Environment, Sustainable 

development. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, due to striking population growth, economic 

development and human dominance on nature, there are 
appeared increasingly trend of energy consumption and 
demands as well as environmental degradation. Unfortunately, 
given  huge rate of population explosion, urbanization, 
economical operations and application of chemicals in 
industry and agriculture along with pollutant emission, 
environment subjects to serious threat(24). Overexploitation 
on nonrenewable energy sources and increased greenhouse 
gases and other toxic pollutants emission have caused 
environment to be degraded, subsequently resulted in global 
warming (33). There are strong scientific evidences on 
increasing trend of earth surface temperature, presumably due 
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to giving off much Co2 and others greenhouse gases to 
atmosphere through fossil fuels combustion. 
Global warming, eventually causes drastic changes in world 
climate, in turn affects human life and environment 
substantially. Hence it seems essential to minimize fossil 
energy consumption and to extend green energies sources in 
particular in construction and transportation (26). Nature 
provides welfare for human and there needs a radical solution 
to overcome socio-environmental issues caused by economical 
system. As recent analysis demonstrated, sustainable 
development and economic growth are in line with rather than 
to be in contrast. Economic development of big companies 
like Nokia, for example, does not exposed environment to any 
risk. Economical growth and development serves as a 
fundamental prerequisite to improve environment, since it is 
impossible to achieve social and environmental development 
in absence of economical sustainability (21). Huge population 
growth and energy consumption in developing countries will 
dry up oil, natural gas and uranium sources probably in next 
forthcoming decades. For instance coal is about to exhaustion 
in less than two coming centuries, putting future generation at 
great concern (26, 34). Although technological breakthrough 
gas has revolved world to large extent, however, 
environmental issues have exposed nature to death and 
degradation. Co2 and other greenhouse gases emission leads 
to global warming with catastrophic and unforeseeable 
consequences among others. Once fossil fuels combusted, 
toxic pollutants are disseminated, threaten environment and 
people health (26). 
Data illustrated in figure 1 denote on scenarios of world 
population and petroleum barrel equivalent energy demands 
for future one hundred years so that at 2100 which world 
population exceeds 20 billion people at which energy demands 
will amount to 20 billion petroleum barrel (26). 
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Fig 1. Estimation of annual world population and energy demand 
(ppm petroleum barrel per day) 
 

  II. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
Sustainable development is placed at top of recent 
development programs and politics, while energy consumption 
has been found to one of the sustainable development 
components (8).  Environment and sustainable development 
concepts dates back to 1970s when World Commission on 
Environment and Development was convened at 1978. It was 
substantially manifested in Brantland report. In other words, 
this commission serves as a turning point for all countries 
altitude and agreement to achieve sustainable development 
(6,16,21). There are many conferences and international 
meetings on environment to attain sustainable development 
including  united nation conference on environment and 
sustainable development(UNCED 1978) so called earth 
summit and Brazil Rio du junior conference( 3-14 June, 1992) 
to reconcile economic development all over world by 
environment conservation. Earth summit was the biggest 
meeting of world leaders through history including 117 
presidents and 178 countries representatives. Others 
conferences on environment are include Tokyo treaty, South 
Africa commission and Johannesburg summit among many 
others. As a whole, countries committed to protect 
nonrenewable energy source and environment to achieve 
economic development (36). There have put forwarded many 
definitions on sustainable development: Any development to 
meet current human demands and does not threatened future 
generation demands   or development that is consistent 
economically, acceptable socially, suitable culturally and 
sustainable environmentally ( 3,13, 26, 38 and 40). 
 
 A. Vital goals for sustainable development  

The main objectives are growth restoration, changing 
development and growth quality, to meet indispensable 
demands like food, water, energy, to assure sustainable level 
of population growth, strengthen basic resources, appropriate 
and environmental-friendly technology, to integrate 
environment and economy in decision making processes (33). 
As it can be seen, environment component is considered as 
one of vital and integral part of sustainable development. 
Although sustainable development has different short and long 
term objectives under broad contexts, it generally follows 
some economic, social and environmental goals as illustrated 
at figure 2(33). 
 

 
Fig 2: flowchart of sustainable development goals 
  
Whereas sustainable development may set targeted trivially in 
some countries, however these goals are accepted by all 
countries member to United Nations. One of the main 
objectives greatly received attentions in part of political 
authorities and scientist, is to reduce greenhouse gases 
emission. They believed that continuous emission of 
greenhouse gases will threatens environment and sustainable 
development. 
 
B. Sustainable development criteria 
 There are enormous sustainable development criteria in 
different countries so that up to 400 criteria have suggested for 
sustainable development. In United States and Germany up to 
40 and 70 criteria have been found and in some countries they 
vary 50 to 100(25). In progress criteria are included: 
economic, social, institutional and environmental criteria (4).   
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C. Importance of sustainable development and environment in 
international scale 
Since 1970s, there have convened various conferences and 
meetings on sustainable development and environment whose 
outcomes focused on concept of sustainable development in 
economic programs and globalization of sustainable 
development. 
Table 1 highlights importance of sustainable development and 
environment in international scale so that important 
conferences and commissions have been convened 
internationally and also some agreements and treaties have 
enacted (15, 26,33). All conferences, vitality of environment 
protection and development were considered as principle 
sustainable development components. According to Montreal 
protocol, governments  get a consensuses to use chemicals 
destroying stratospheric ozone in less extent and to alleviate 
energy consumption and increasing trend of world energy 
sources depletion as well as  to minimize environmental 
pollution(26).   
 
 

 
Fig3: Synaptic of international sustainable development criteria (16) 
 
In outcomes of Stockholm, Rio Do junior and Johannesburg 
conference were emerged as sustainable development 
conception and results from three abovementioned 
conferences involved economic development strategy 
emphasizing on sustainable development. Stockholm, Rio Do 
junior and Johannesburg conferences have focused on 
strengthen environmental, economic and social aspects (10). 
 
Table 1: conferences and meetings on sustainable 
development and environment 
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D. Relationship between energy and sustainable 
development 
 While evaluating relation between energy and sustainable 
development, triple aspects of sustainable development 
(economic, social and environmental) should be considered 
(34). 
 
1-economical aspects 
Energy has a important role on social and economic 
development substantially. For example, it provides some 
fundamental services such as light, heat, communications, 
farming operations, transportation and industry (34). There 
are evidences that energy consumption per capita and 
energy accessibility significantly affect an economic 
performance index of a given country and in some cases. 
Energy availability is necessary for economic development 
and it is serving as limiting factor for economical 
productivity (32). 
 
2-social aspects 
 High quality energy consumption, strongly correlates to 
human welfare like per capita income, life expectancy, and 
education level (28). The less high quality energy 
consumption would be caused to the less education level, 
life expectancy for women and more children mortality 
rate. Poor class people use low quality energy like wood, 
manure and other traditional fuels, adversely affect to their 
family health. It can be concluded that due to energy 
correlation to social issues, to develop sustainable 
development systems should be improved the high quality 
energy accessibility to achieved the human welfare and life 
standards indexes (34). 
 
3-environmental aspects 
The correlation between energy generation and consumption 
and environmental degradation in global, regional and local 
scale is obvious (37). In global scale, application of fossil 
fuels has effect to increase the greenhouse gases and 
ecosystem climate changes. the other outcome of application 
of unsuitable fuels are rainfall fluctuations, sea level rise, 
marine and ocean acidification, outbreak of some diseases 
including Malaria area of phenomena degrading environment  
(17). The most common regional impacts of energy, is found 
to be acid rain. The main consequences of acid rains are as 
follow: 

 Acidification of lakes, rivers, groundwater, damaging fishes, 
plants toxicity under heavy metals, impacts on plants and 
forests, adverse effects on building and health issues. Local 
impacts include oil and gas extraction impose ecosystem 
degradation like plains with no trees and algae, wetland 
contamination, generation of toxic and hazardous wastes (34). 
 
                   III. RESEARCH ESSENTIALITY 
Nowadays, environmental issues are main impediments to 
achieve long term sustainable development. Hence, renewable 
energy sources are most efficient and effective alternatives to 
balance energy consumption and sustainable development 

Conference name  Subject 

United Nations 
conference in 
Stockholm 
Sweden 

Incorporation of 
environmental programs to 
international politics and 
plans emphasizing on 
environmental components 
of sustainable development 

United Nations 
conference  ( 1987) 

A turning point on 
contribution of environment 
to achieve sustainable 
development 

United Nations 
conference in Rio 
do Janiro Brazil 

Agenda 21, emphasizing on 
economic aspects of 
sustainable development as 
well as reconciling economic 
development to environment 

Tokyo 
protocol(1995) 

Agreement on reducing 
greenhouse gases emission 

United nations 
reports(2000) 

Target setting of millennium 
development forward to 
achieve sustainable 
development 

World Session 
Sustainable 
Development 
(south Africa 
2000) 

Revitalization in highest 
political level and 
commitment of south and 
north countries to achieve 
sustainable development 

Johannesburg 
session(2000) 

Emphasize on social 
components of sustainable 
development 
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(26). Ekins & et al. believe that in present century, 
environmental war is became a serious crisis to achieve 
sustainable development (11). Economic growth, growing 
population and climate change have put remarkable challenges 
on energy systems and therefore it is necessary to design new 
energy system to overcome these. In addition to concerns in 
climate changes as a result of greenhouse gases emission, 
there is urgent need to energy management (22). In last 
decades, world has encountered different issues including 
increased population, energy consumption and subsequently 
environmental pollution. So, it is essential to seek an 
alternative renewable and environmental-friendly energy 
sources and plans to promote exploitation on some renewable 
energies (water, solar, wind, biomass, geothermal, hydrogen 
and fuel cells) must be undertaken (26). 
Study conducted by World Energy Council (WEC) showed 
that world energy demands, if current changes be considered 
as constant, in 2020 will increases about 50 to 80% compared 
to 1990. In other words, world energy consumption will 
increases from 22 billion w/h at present to 53 billion w/h in 
2020. Such demands impose great pressure on resources and 
in particular environmental health due to emission of CO, 
CO2, SO2, NOx and global warming (12). 
 
             IV. THEORY AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Wide varieties of investigations on importance of environment 
as a determinant component of sustainable development and 
increasing world energy demands have been conducted around 
the world. Tavakoli(2007) while studying in developing 
countries concluded that  rural people poverty impose great 
pressure and exploitation on natural resource in unreasonable 
manner, leading to environment annihilation(1). Sharifinia et 
al.(2010) reported that poverty in rural area results in abusing  
wood and rangelands to supply energy demands. The main 
factors affecting to use of trees and rangelands for fuel include 
low per capita income, low education level and large number 
of family members among many others. (3). Bakhoda& et 
al.(2012) conducted a study in Iran as title trend of energy 
generation in Iran and its impact on sustainable development 
and concluded that oil and renewable energy sources account 
for 99% and 1% o of energy generation sources in Iran.  Iran's 
income depends on petroleum export so that it subjected 
natural resource to great risk (5). the result of Blum (2008) 
research showed that Costa Rica has taken long term actions to 
protect environment and sustainable development such as 
investment in education, incorporating environment subject in 
student's curriculum, awareness through national broadcasting 

like radio, TV and different conferences. On the other hand, 
Blum pointed out that environmental protection has promoted 
ecotourism in this country (6). Some evidences in china shows 
that there is dynamic and long term relationship between 
energy and economical sustainable development. As well, 
domestic gross production rate and real saving rate were 
evaluated, implying positive association between economic 
growth and renewable energy consumption (18). In 
Bugaje(2006) study, consumption rate of renewable energies 
in Egypt, South Africa, Nigeria and Mali were studied. As a 
whole, the main determinant factor in success of Africa on 
sustainable development is to coping with imminent critics in 
continent. High percent of ruralisation, poverty and overusing 
wood as fuel have imposed different environmental issues for 
Africa. South Africa relays on non-renewable energy where 
coal accounts for 75 and 91% of fossil fuels consumption and 
power production (8). African countries have incorporated 
renewable energies sources in their long-term plans, 
established some institutions to promote solar and wind 
energy. Egypt, for example, had set out to supply 3% of its 
power through solar energy by 2010(39). Building and 
residential constructions in world use up 40% world energy. 
Main parts of this energy is used to provide light, heat and 
ventilation.  Increased awareness on environmental impacts of 
Co2, NO2 and CFC motivate people to use environmental 
friendly devices and vehicles (26). Developing countries of 
Chile, Israel, Kenya and Thailand agreed On Kyoto protocol 
to follow their economic goals through limiting greenhouse 
gases. Firstly they had to use wind energy (30). 
Szymanska(2011) while conducting a study in Poland,  
concluded that  renewable energies are great alternatives for 
fossil fuels. In this case, rural younger are more creative acting 
as local leaders to adopt innovation (35). Fang (2011) 
evaluated domestic bio-gases production in rural area of china 
and indicated that it can be sure substitution for other non-
renewable energies. At the same time, they pointed out that 
domestic bio-gases' as a renewable energy source is promising 
for environmental conservation (31). Glousin (2011) in south-
eastern of Europe suggested that economic development is 
necessary prerequisite for sustainable development. Hence, 
under poverty, it is impossible to get sustainable development 
(16). Mostafa Omar (2008) stated that forestation may 
improve accessibility to sustainable development, low water 
and air pollution, increased economic opportunities as well as 
environmental protection. So forestation and tree regeneration 
are approaches to achieve sustainable development (26). 
Carnoy & Tores (1994) concluded that rural area poverty slow 
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done execution of environmental conservation plans. Some 
researchers maintain that some private and big companies do 
not adopt environmental-friendly approaches and causes 
environmental contamination through giving of pollutants (9). 
Sneddon & et al. in a study as title analysis of sustainable 
development in world after Brantland conference, reported 
that sustainable development and healthy environment 
perspective, as a controversial challenge is case among 
different countries (30).  High environmental degradation, 
inequity among social classes and unbalanced economic 
opportunities are main drawbacks to achieve sustainable 
development. Accessibility to resources and competition on 
these resources pave way for degradation (27). It is obvious 
that to use geothermal resources is forward to fulfil social and 
economic demands and it is abundant, cost-effective and 
sustainable energy sources (34). Modi and et al(2005) 
concluded that geothermal energy might be used in small units 
and scales and even remote areas, for example  to cooking, 
lights, domestic tools, social services, agriculture and farming 
operations, supplementary irrigation and others applications. 
(23). 
 
                     V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
  Having been defined in 1970s as a one of most important 
components of sustainable development, sustainable 
environment was emerged as a controversial challenge. After 
that different international conferences were convened and 
main agenda was to protect environment and reduce 
greenhouse gases. Nowadays, environmental issues are main 
impediments to achieve long term sustainable development. 
Hence, renewable energy sources are most efficient and 
effective alternatives to balance energy consumption and 
sustainable development. Due to increasing trend of 
population growth in developing countries, demands for 
energy has intensified and in case of supply all energy 
required from non-renewable sources, future generation and 
sustainable development will encountered great challenges. As 
fossil fuel reduces, climate changes getting obvious and some 
alternatives must be considered. After World War II and 
population growth, higher economic competition have caused 
high demands on energy and subsequently much pressure on 
natural resources. Given  extend urbanization and 
transportation system as well as widely using fossil fuels in 
houses, automobiles, factors,  emission of toxic greenhouse 
gases have threatened environment. 

 
Fig4: cycle of abusing non-renewable energy sources and 
environmental degradation 
 
Figure 4 illustrates that  enormous factors including 
overpopulation, urbanization, economical competition and 
public transportation have increased demands for non-
renewable energies, intensifying  fossil fuels and greenhouse 
gas emission and others toxic pollutants, threatened human 
health, and environment. It is worthy to note that to achieve 
sustainable development is impossible in absence of 
sustainable environment. Thus up to 2 billion people do not 
access to high quality and clean fuels and it is remained as a 
main challenge to offer a cost effective and reliable alternative 
(31). Given to energy demands scenario for future from world 
energy council,   energy consumption will increases  50 to 
275% by 2050(14). Life style affects energy consumption 
pattern so that rich industrial countries with 25% world 
population take on 75% of world energy supply and 
consumption. Nowadays, 22 billion kw/h energy is consumed 
all over world so that about 6.6 billion t CO2 is spread out to 
atmosphere to meet this energy demand. (7). 
Global warming, eventually causes drastic changes in world 
climate, in turn affects human life and environment 
substantially. Hence it seems too essential to minimize fossil 
energy consumption and to extend green energies sources in 
particular in construction and transportation. Some ways to 
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reduce energy consummation is suitable building design 
including use to heating, light, ventilation, cooler and hot 
water supply. However, to use renewable energies in building 
and greenhouses minimize dependency on fossil fuels.  So to 
extend innovative renewable plans and to strengthen 
renewable energy market will help ecosystem, conservation 
through less pollutant emission in global and local levels, 
contributing to improve environment condition. Following 
parameters must be considered while using renewable and 
acceptable energies: 
1-environment sustainability through resource management 
2-economical sustainability through infrastructures and price 
consistent due to poor rural people 
3-social sustainability via warranting benefiting children and 
women, common use right 
4-organizational sustainability via developed the present. 
The use of renewable energy, with positive economic and 
environmental impacts, could be a effectiveness approach if 
consider the social and institutional aspects to  achieve the 
establishment of sustainable  development for developing 
communities.  
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